
7/10/67 

Dear Z,hirlei;. 

Things here are still a little unsettled. There was breakdown in he 
bindery'tht has delsycd 7.E.)7(GRA.7.7.IC 7E177 	but fort,autely 	 .after hsi press copies an,f1 a few others. Yours should have arrive'. by now. 	may 
hvve to 6,-) to 	711":7, possible -123, and 7..oy 'co cone fo: 	day or. so. I;ot 
fewer than three days tnis week will take ce away, so Ip've ben ':“)rking on thi 
appendix of the ni:,xt 	to 	 th-A; '1.1thor it v.a .11 be 	single book. indications are that it will be much too big, atill, for I; Single one, so 

map.,  subdivide n;sin. These 	the kil-.ds of -1“..:,ge thst 7..ke the actual beginning of the ti-xt (s) at t`-is rloment impossible. I'll be in touch 7;ith ;cu., ho-,Iver, au soon as we know, we can put you to go-d use here. 'his u.m. I'll ch:-,ck -.;ith the typewriter ce. ,11,1 see if thay've locatt:d one. 

Meanwhile, if you have any kin,.i of clean-face typewriter, there is sciething you can do for me out there. I have a list of ..;orlissin -Jeoume.cts iu4ccting the exhibits in which they were used. I thin': this can Cs veluob 1 o  tc other researchers. It ic hadwritten on lastl-sized rriper. ere d to 	it to the size p r:e we use it 	be ter, lifiuclt to read. 	it is inef2eci.T.t in the u oof space. It would be rier poaiblv to i7clUd4A it retyped n.77 the space rrluirmcats would not be as costly. 

I inc4de a Thermcfaxed co7y o the first o= the 32 rages. It is by gar the 
wrest. -al It 13 7-mei 	 tan this outdated Tho nofoxed 	indicates: Most Ornthe followinr* -Tee hove but :Anzio entries. 'hat I'd 	to do it type it ein -le asses, l01111 71)01 ':..etween entries or 	 In oorre cases I coul'd: cut and poste it to rove mor mAce by er- ingia columns of soma of the single entries. 

If you 	d7.- it, :'11 send it 2r,d thc ri.!.%ht p or eG that you will 
aktomatically know the margins and will not have to .sorry about them. It also 
will outometieally 	conio, unles3 you'd rather use cerboh pz.iper, in which eventx a single clear carbon would suffice. Recause this will stend by itself it wilt make no Cifferenco whet kind of typewriter ,,:ou use, as lol es it is clear and clean, with s fresh or neyr-fresh rib'7on. I would ,re.nt to know the size face, 

howeve., for if yo). have an elite face, the reduction, or tUo. :71arcins, would be a little different. ?ice 	the size the layout sheets are designed for. It is no trouble: to use elite, if 1  kr:0Y. in :i::vane. Also, could you het aameons to proof-read it 7t_th you. As you cen see, it is all numbers. 7d.th  a different machine, the corrections would hove to be 7-Aode on the /5W4ZEitIr! Yhe easier  say to correct once the raper is out of the machine, I think, is with double-stick tcotch tape. 
In the :aschine, Snow-Peke or a :dialler 	 priduct suitable per offset. 
If you feel you can, how soon can you do it',  

care no"' Woollt to to settle for th,,  new plecot 

The NYTimes gave the new book more than 40 column inches. AP has phoned me 
twice but has moved no story. I think their intent is not an impartial news story. 

Sincerely, 


